10th Anniversary

DataExpert Technology Limited
A Leading IT security company

DataExpert has changed a lot
during the past 10 years. But one
thing it remains is always
providing the best products and
the most satisfying services for its
customers.

Celebration

Technology Makes Possibility.

From Duplicators to A Complex

Global Connection

Established in 2005 in Hong Kong, DataExpert started
providing data recovery, digital forensic and data erasing
services for customers. In 2006, it became a distributor
of YEC, a renowned and trustworthy brand in Japan, for
hard drive duplicators. Sticking to selling reliable
products with high quality only, it then started
distributing Atola data recovery tools and Orient
degaussers in 2007, and ADC degaussers in 2008.

As long as there is a chance to serve customers, we
won’t give up going there for business. Currently our
global partnership covers a wide range with a focus in
Asia. We deliver our own developed products to distant
customers through resellers and distribute other
suppliers’ industry-leading products to various markets.

In 2012, DataExpert developed its first own product, the
hard drive destroyer. This office-suiting convenient small
machine has since brought us a lot of customer orders.
Up till now, we are still improving its design to make it
better and better.

Keen to expand business, our experts and managements
travel around the globe each year to attend expos and
meet with industry professionals to seek deeper and
wider cooperation. Responding to strong demands, they
also travel frequently to deliver training courses for IT
practitioners and law enforcement personnel in
different countries.
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Our Shenzhen branch, which was opened in 2012, is our
important hub for mainland market. In 2014, we
launched our Singapore branch with the hope to expand
business to the wide world more rapidly and smoothly.
Today, we develop, manufacture or distribute a variety
of professional products and services. While focused in
IT security industry, we always try best to supply
comprehensive options for our customers to meet their
different needs.

“In the past few years, we’ve had a good
relationship with DataExpert. We especially
appreciate their teammates’ great support. We
would like to continue cooperating with
DataExpert for good business in Korea.”
— Mr. Sun Wooyoung
Hankilwit

Prospects
Step forward and never stop. The global
market is changing every day, and so is
technology. The road ahead is a mix of
risks, challenges and opportunities.
What we will do is keep trying our best
to help customers build up proper
practices for IT asset management and
ensure 100% data security.
We only have one earth. DataExpert will
continuously contribute to making our
home planet a nicer, safer and
sustainable place to live through our
waste reduction solutions.

